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Our employees Justin Adams, Chris
Schultz, Ben Fitzsimmons and Tom Grant
support Movember; men’s mental health
and wellbeing.

OPERATIONAL UPDATE
• Longwall changeout
occurred in November with
Longwall 17 commencing in
December.

We are pleased that South32
matched all employee
donations with over $28,000
donated to the Movember
Foundation.

• During the longwall
changeout, we transported
underground roof supports
offsite for maintenance
using Kelly’s Transport.
• Thank you to the
community for your
patience throughout
the longwall change
and increased activities.

Your understanding is
appreciated.
• In other news, the
Dendrobium Community
Consultative Committee
(DCCC) met recently to
discuss activities relating
to the Mine including
environmental performance
and community relations.
The DCCC meeting
minutes are available at
https://www.south32.net/
our-business/australia/
illawarra-metallurgical-coal.

ALWAYS WAS,
ALWAYS WILL BE
NAIDOC Week
is an important
time for us to
learn more
about our
shared histories
and make
progress on our
journey towards

Warrdong Dance Group at Worsley Alumina,
Western Australia

NAIDOC mural unveiled at Worsley Alumina,
Western Australia

IMC employees’ kids getting colourful while
learning about NAIDOC week.

Celebrations at Bickerton Island, Northern
Territory

reconciliation.
We embrace
the histories

On behalf of everyone

and cultures
of Aboriginal

at South32 Illawarra

and Torres
Strait Islander

Metallurgical Coal, we
wish you a safe and

healthy holiday period.
We look forward to
continuing to work
with you in 2021.

peoples.

Dendrobium Community
Enhancement Committee
(DCEC) spreading the
festive cheer! Some
members of the DCEC
dressing up for the last
meeting of 2020. IMC’s
Amanda Blunt with DCEC
Chairperson Mike Archer
and members Franca Facci
and Emma Ivic.

Our teams across Australia celebrated NAIDOC Week
in November, recognising the history, culture and
achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples. This year’s theme, ‘Always Was, Always Will Be’,
acknowledges that Traditional Owners have occupied
and cared for the country for over 65,000 years. Due to
COVID-19 and Government restrictions, we had to tailor
our celebrations this year at some of our operations.
In Western Australia, our Worsley Alumina team unveiled
their new NAIDOC mural. The team also hosted bush
tucker barbeques, Welcome to Country ceremonies, and a
performance by the Warrdong Dance Group.
Our GEMCO team in the Northern Territory jumped on a
boat to nearby Bickerton Island to support community
celebrations there. It was a fun day filled with traditional

music, dance and even a colour run where participants ran
through rainbow coloured powders as they completed the
race.
At our Cannington operation in Queensland, an Indigenous
inspired menu featuring barramundi and bush tomatoes was
served at a dinner for our employees.
Here at Illawarra Metallurgical Coal, community NAIDOC
events that we have previously supported did not go ahead
this year due to COVID-19 restrictions, so we sent colouring
stencils featuring Indigenous art home to families. The
colouring activity was designed to help children think and
learn about Indigenous culture – and of course to have some
fun.
A copy of our Reconciliation Action Plan is available on the
South32 website www.south32.net

The Mount Kembla Public School library
refurbishment is finished! Making learning fun.

“Today a reader, tomorrow a leader.”
– Margaret Fuller

DENDROBIUM COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM

JUMPING FOR JOY – NEW
PLAYGROUND THANKS TO DCEP
DID YOU
KNOW?
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In FY2020, Dendrobium
Mine contributed
nearly $160,000 to the
Dendrobium Community
Enhancement Program.
If you have any project
ideas, you can submit them
to illawarracommunity@
south32.net.
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DENDROBIUM EXTENSION PROJECT UPDATE
The Dendrobium Mine Extension Project is currently
being assessed by the NSW Government through the
Independent Planning Commission. To date, we have
consulted with the public, community groups, businesses
and Local, State and Federal Governments.
Since 2016, when we commenced community consultation,
we have listened to questions and concerns and worked
with the Government and Independent parties to ensure the
sustainability and responsibility of our operations.
In early December, the Independent Planning Commission
public hearings were held where people spoke on behalf of the
project. This included local business, Council and community
group representatives, local residents and employees of the
Mine.

In total, there were over 800 submissions of support for the
project.
Over the past 85 years our approach to mining has evolved
and changed as we have embraced technology and we have
listened and responded to feedback from stakeholders,
employees and regulators. We have continued to ensure
our approach is informed by leading research and adaptive
management – which was recognised when we were awarded
New South Wales Mining Operation of the Year earlier this
year.
We are committed to this project and the future of the
Illawarra. We want to continue operating at Dendrobium and
delivering for our people, the community, businesses large
and small and all the players in the region.

In exciting news, the Dendrobium
Community Enhancement Program
(DCEP) and Wollongong City Council
will co-fund a new playground for
Ryan Park on Stafford Road in Mount
Kembla. The project, which comes in
at nearly $180,000 will be primarily
funded by the DCEP, along with a
generous offering from Wollongong
City Council.
The new playground will see
equipment suitable for all ages
and play levels and will be built and
installed by Moduplay, an Australian
company based locally in Unanderra.
The modern structure will include a
trampoline, game panels, swings, a
carousel, a slide and rope climbing
activities – something for everyone!
The entire playground will be enclosed
by a cycle path, which will also give the
little ones the perfect place to zoom
around.
DCEP’s Chairperson Mike Archer is
thrilled with the project.
“One of our DCEP Committee
members was the driving force to
making this happen. After seeing
children wait for school pick up at
the cemetery on Cordeaux Road, it is
hoped the new park will provide a

better waiting area for our children
and a significantly improved play
experience,” Mike said.
The playground will be installed in
2021.
In other but equally as exciting news,
the DCEP has committed nearly
$65,000 toward the Life Education
Program. Running over three years,
the program will reach 4,500 primary
school students and 300 pre-school
students.
Michael Aubin, Chairman of Illawarra
Drug Awareness Group is grateful for
the support.
“Life Education Illawarra delivers
preventative health education to
primary school students and preschool children in the Illawarra region.
We believe all children deserve to lead
safe and healthy lives – now and into
the future.”
“We are extremely grateful for the
DCEP’s support. This funding will help
to engage children in problem solving
and critical thinking to be able to adapt
to real-life situations”, Mr Aubin said.
Life Education and Harold have been
around for decades, and the message
of health and wellbeing always leaves a
positive footprint in developing minds.

A LITTLE
CAN GO A
LONG WAY
The Mount Kembla Pathway
Group were successful in
receiving funding from the
DCEP for the install of a
water bubbler at the Mount
Kembla Mine Memorial,
located on Stones Road.
Thanks to Wollongong
City Council for providing
the bubbler to be installed
in kind. The bubbler will
provide a much-needed
hydration point for users
and their four-legged
friends.
Pathway Group Chairperson
Alex Beccari said the simple
improvement will go along
way. “This installation will
be really beneficial for
individuals, families and
pets”, Mr Beccari said.
Installation is underway.

COMMUNITY CALL LINE
Residents who have questions, concerns or complaints about Illawarra Metallurgical Coal’s activities are encouraged
to contact us through our Community Call Line on 1800 102 210.
You can also email the community email at illawarracommunity@south32.net.

